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Announcement of million dollar
gift highlights groundbreaking

Wow! Look at those legs on her seems to be what President Robert Kegerreis had on his mind at
Friday's groundbreaking ceremonies when he was caught in this pose.
I photo by photographic services |

by Tom Snyder
Announcement oi a million
dollar donation hightlighted
groundbreaking ceremonies Friday for the first building of
Wright State's new medical
school, expected to open by fall of
1976.
Virginia K e t t e r i n g Kampf
announced the Kettering Foundation will make the donation to
the medical schcol.
The ground.Sreiking ceremonies climaxed a week of significant
developments for the medical
school.
Earlier in the oeek, the Veterans Administration announced
it will give $19.7 million over the
next few years for faculty
salaries for the medical school
and for renovations of the
Dayton VA Center to make the
center more suitable for use of
the medical school.
The VA hospital is one of
several hospitals in the area
which will be used as training
centers by the med school.
Thursday, WSU received con
firmatior that the med school
will receive a " l e t t e r of
reasonable assurance" from the
national accrediting agency.
The letter will be sent by the
Joint Liason Committee on
Medical Education of the
American Medical Association
and the Association of American

Groundbreaking: it was like a three ring circus
by Tom Snyder
When a plane disrupted Keger
It was like a three ring circus or reis' award of a plaque to Thclma
a religious tent revival, with the Pruett for her one-half million
dollar donation to the medical
crusty orange and blue tent
sticking out like a sore thumb in library. Kegerreis expressed his
the middle of the soccer field.
sorrow at not having a plaque to
But the people there weren't
give to the Colonel.
Earlier, when another plane had
dressed in funny clown hats and
faces, nor were they there to get
interrupted Kegerreis' speech,
saved. Maybe healed, but not
he said he realized he had made a
"significant error" in not introsaved.
They were out there for one oc- ducing the Colonel.
casion only-the official ground
Kegerreis and Central State
breaking of the new medical University President Lionel
school facilities of Wright State. Ncwsom provided the best
Dignitaries from all over the speeches of the day when Keger
area, and the state, gathered to reis introduced Newsom to the
pay homage to the fact that
audience.
Wright State, officially has a
Kegerreis mentioned the fact
medical school.
that both he and Newsom were
"freshmen presidents" and acAs the three ladies, represent
ing the young and the old, over- knowledged that they have
turned the dirt which had al- "taken s t r e n g t h from each
ready been overturned earlier so other."
the ground would not be too diffiKegerreis referred to the tornacult to pierce with Vice-president do which struck Central State
Fred White's gold plated spade, last spring and the problems
cameras clicked and whirred to which it brought to Neipsom's
catch this momentous occasion job.
on celluloid.
"He (Newsom) has fought baen
The ever astute and ever-pres
courageously," said Kegerreis.
ent board of trustees chairer
Newsom then went on to ad
Robert Oelman summed up the monish the gathering. "Central
day's events with the theme "ten
State must survive."
years forward."
He acknow ledged he seldom has
WSU President Robert Keger a chance to speak to such a disreis got in a few ad-lib jabs ai an tinguished and important gatherair force Colonel representing ing of people, and fce must use
the opportunity wisely.
the medical facility at Wright
P a t when several planes disHe spoke of the new medical
rupted the ceremonies.
school's responsibility to the

black minority, a group which
Central State represents in being
one of the foremost black colleges in the country.
He said blacks have been
"denied and oppressed."
Newsom pointed out there are
only 6.000 black doctors, compared to 300,000 white doctors.
"We (blacks) suffer from health
problems more than any other
minority," said Newsom.
Newsom thanked Kegerreis and
Miami University President Phillip Shriver for the assistance
they g»ve Central State following the tornado.
Dr John Beijan, the medical

school's dean whom Newsom
called "a tremendous man."
briefly outlined goals for the
medical school.
He said the school would funda
mentally be designed for primary
care physicians, that research
would be important but not allconsuming. that the school would
strive to develop continuing and
graduate education programs,
and finally, that it would seek
students from a wide variety of
backgrounds.
Beijan is the "miracle man"
which Kegerreis said the school
needed for a dean.
,(Continued on page 2|

Medical Colleges (AMAAAMC)
to President Robert Kegerreis.
Kegerreis said this means the
committee has looked over plans
for the medical school and that
preliminary and final accreditation will follow if the plans are
followed.
The VA grant provides for $2.85
million for the 74 75 school year.
$929,569 will be used for faculty
salaries, the rest will be given to
improvements of the VA Center.
The money for faculty salaries
is included in a tentative budget
of $1.4 million for 74 75. The
remaindtr of the money corner
from the two year appropriation
voted last summer by the
General Assembly and other
private sources.
The budget supports faculty
and curriculum development
leading to the school's 1976
opening date.
It does not include construction
of the two medical school
buildings.
Friday's ground breaking ceremonies were for construction of
a building containing classrooms
and labs. The second medical
school building, now being
designed, will include adminis
trative offices and the new
Fordham Medical Library.
The Fordham foundation donated $500,000 last fall to the
medical library.
Thelma Pruett, the widow of
the foundation's founder Thomas
B Fordham. was one of three
women who broke ground.
Kampf and Karen Schmitt. a
WSU student &c'ive in a petition
drive supporting tSic school, also
broke ground.
Kegerreis said the firs', year
grant from the VA will enable
the school to hire "acuity more
quickly. He said WSU will now
turn its attention to raising funds
from private sources needed for
scholarships, fellowships, equipment, and continuing education.
Representatives from cooper
ating institutions of Miami and
Central State universities and of
the Dayton community participated in the ceremonies for the
$2.5 million building.

ARA - Slafer Food Service to replace Saga in July
by Frank Salsburg
Dr Andrew Spiegel, executive
Beginning approximately July vice-president, who received the
1. ARA Slater Food Service committee's recommendation
Company will take over food said, "I felt the committee did an
service operations at Wright excellent job, the study was
State.
thorough, and I was happy to
They will replace Saga food accept their recommendation."
service company, which has
ARA Slater is a division of ARA
operated the manual food service corporation, a billion dollar a
operation at WSU since it began year service corporation. They
eight years ago.
were one of nine food service
The chant . w e r , confirmed by companies to submit bids for the
Dr Elizabeth Harden, executive coming year.
director of general university
In addition to the written bids,
services, was based on the all nine companies made oral
recommendation r-»de by the presentations, and unannounced
ad-hoc food service committee at site inspections were made at
the beginning of June afte* four food service operations of five
months of investigation.
companies before the final rec-

ommendations.
Also as psrt of the recommendations of the ad hoc committee, a
permanent food service committer will be established in the fall
to meet regularly with Harden
and the food service director oi
ARA to aid in overseeing the
food service operation.
According to Harden, the
a 1-hoc committee will continue to
meet with her over the summer
to advise on the details of the
contract between WSU and ARA
and the selection of the food
service director, which WSU haa
final choice.
Harden indicated the committee
(Continued on page 2)

The tent for the med school groundbreaking looked like a circus tent. On the left. Virginia
Kettering Kampf loosens the dirt for the contractor's
cor
shovel.
I photos by photographic services |

ARA-Slater

N e w student lounge
replaces Allyn cafeteria
bv i'Hil Snyder
Super-graphics on the sur
rounding walls, carpeting, mod
ern furniture, and a serving bar
will be some of the features of
the new Allyn Hall student
lounge.
"The budget that is (>eing
projected is around $18,000, and
will include the soda fountain,
furnishings, and the painting of
the walls." according to Joanne
Kisacher, Wright State's Assis
tant Dean of Students.
With a minimum capacity of 100
seated people, the lounge will
consist of approximately ten
tables with an allowance for 20
people at each. 30 hard foam
chairs, ten hard plastic chairs,
ten scoop-type chairs, and car
petinif.
Soft drinks, ice cream, and
packaged snacks will be available
at the serving bar which will be
more in the way of a soda
fountain, says Kisacher.
I'lants and two microwave

by the Student Cauru* " When
budgetary limitations, we fell
that we couldn't implement any
major changes.
"There will be no curtains on
the windows; they will be left
just as they are now." said
Kisacher.
Super-graphics will be painted
on the walls of the lounge in
colors such as putty, ecclesiastic,
poppy, nasturtium, patent yel
low, and teakwood. Solid color
walls will h*.' behind the serving
bar only.
"Nothing that I'm aware of is
being done about music."
Kisacher added.
Kisacher said she would like
see a campus information
service, bulletin boards for
student groups in the lounge and
the book exchange in Millet
moved to the Allyn Hall lounge
since it is one of the "most highly
trafficked areas."

Groundbreaking
I Continued from page II
Friday's ceremony, although
merely pomp and circumstance,
still reflected the concrete reality
which this area's dream of a
medical school has become.

Fairborn Natural Foods
516 W Xenia Or, Fairborn
87S-2042
HrsrMon F r 9:30 to 5:30
Sat 9:30 to 4:30
Full tine of Health Foods

It's a woman's right to make
her own decision.
24 hr service, strictly confidential.
Un fintf

Call BIRTHRI(^^^^unse//ng
223-3446

Food Service takes over

K'ontinued from page t |
would also be consulted in drawing up final plans for operations
of the new food service facilities
in the fall.
AHA. in its bid. indicated that it
intended to establish a 'franchise
tupe operation' in Milleti with a
"theme atmosphere." This opera
lion, they said would be the first
of its type at a university in the

lively agreed or. a modified profit
anil loss arrangement.
I'nder this arrangement, WSU
will guarantee AKA an adminis
trative and a management fee for
operating the food service. Any
profit above these would be returned to WSU. If not enough
profit is made to cover the
administrative and management
fees, AKA world absorb the loss.

Current university plans call for
AKA to operate in Allyn Hall and
the Kathskeller for the rest of
the summer.
When renovations of the uni
versity center cafeteria are com
pleted. that facility would be
opened to permit transfer of the
Allyn Hall cafeteria to Millett.
possibly in time for the start of
fall quarter.

The financial a r r a n g e m e n t
under the new contract will
differ significantly from the type
in force under Saga.
Instead of the university reeeiv
ing straight percent of grass
sales, AKA and WSU have tenia

HELP WANTED
For 2 hours of your time
earn Sti.SO as a subject in a
psychological experiment
in visual perception. Glasses OK. For details contact

Mr William Schuessler
255-6696

Abortion Information Service ~
Clinic - Close to Area
Starting at $12500
Assisting 1-24 week pregnancies terminated by
licensed physicians

Call Collect - 24 hi

Service

216-631-1557
Immediate arrangement to be made
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Kegerreis speaks
at c o m m e n c e m e n t
by G»ry Floyd

S4*

f

A sea of caps perimded
Dayton's Convention Center as mt WSU students
graduated. On the ni;ht, a
graduate holds what may
become a future graduate,
iphotos by
photographic services ]

Pay raise

•

by Gary Floyd
A pay raise for over fiO Wright
S t a t e employees isn't dead,
simply caught in that legislative
limbo known as "in committee."
The pay raise, a 31c per hour
across the board hike for Ohio's
K 000 county welfare and no.i
academic State University em
ployees, was authored by the
Ohio Civil Service Employees
Association (Ol'SEAl and sponsored by several state senators.
The raise, introduced in I he
senate as Bill 416, was in the
Finance Committee when senate
adjourned last week.
The bill could be passed when
the lew making body meets for a
two-day session July 8 9. but ac
cording to a member of the state
legislative information bureau,
the passage of the pay raise isn't
likely until another bill, a supplemental appropriations bill, is
passed.

M. G.

*

878-9331

*m««t f o r * i f n r a n •llgibi*

&

519 WEST
MAIN STREET
FAIRBORN

45324

©

caught

in legislative

T U N t OP GUARANTEED
10,000 M i l E S *
Your second tune-up is free,
if your car fails to run in
tune within 10 000 miles of
the first one.
How can you beat a deal
like that?
For complete details on
your M.G., call:

/

regents has become concerned
over the so-called plight of private institutions, they have permitted private schools to exercise almost a veto power over our
proposals for new programs, an
extraordinary unwise technique,
supposedly assisting one social
institution by penalizing an
other."
Kegerreis alsj told the alumni
they would possess a new power
as graduates, and concluded by
saying, "the power you now have
as certified by the diploma. . .
will either decline or increase,
and you have the final con'irol
over that trend."
The President then accepted
the names of the graduates from
the respective deans of the Uni
versity's colleges.
One m a s t e r s d e g r e e was
awarded posthumously, to William Lake, who had completed
most of his work on the degree
when he died of a heart attack
last April.
Stephen Woodward, an under
graduate, was the recipient of
the first presidential scholarship
given by the University. The
$1500 award, to be given an
nually. was given to Woodward
for scholastic excellence.

President Robert Kegerreis
spoke on the "concepts of power"
to approximately 500 graduates
at the annual commencement
exercises, held June 13 at the
Dayton Convention Center.
'"The concept of power has
neutral balance," Kegerreis saw!,
"neither plus or minus in any
emotional sense." Kegerreis then
described a negative outgrowth
of power, secrecy, but the 1'resi
dent was quick to add he was not
directing his remarks at another
President.
"I intend to be the first college
speaker in the country who will
not mention Watergate, that's
not where my remarks are leading."
In the practice of academic
power. Kegerreis recognized the
WSU students and faculty and
praised the b«.ard of trustees,
who. Kegerreis said, "is com
posed of both interested and
interesting individuals who have
contributed to the well being of
Wright State."
The President, however, was
not as benign to the State regents.
"Because the present board of

Yellow Springs

RGANIC GROCERY

PANCHOS
' HIDEAWAY
MEXICAN FOOD - BEER

225 Xenia Ave. Yellow Springs

The BEST food at reasonable prices!
Discount prices on name-brand
vitamins in Downtown Yellow Springs

Hrs:
10-6 Mon. Tues, Thurs, Sat
10-7 on Fri
Closed on Sun, Wed
Phone:

767-7688

1 to 5 pm
/ 10% STUDENT

£
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limbo
The appropriations bill is also in
committee.
"The appropriations bill is in a
conference committee of three
house members and three senate
members." the source said, "and
it seems they have to iron out
differences between the house
and the senate. The house passed
a version of the bill, but the
senate refused to pass it."
Tom D a u g h e r t y . of the
OCSEA's Columbus bureau, isn't
waiting for the house and senate
to make up b. fore taking action,
he's urging all members to start
a write in campaign to the
Governor.
"Last month ilont- the Cover
nor's office received 4,000
letters." Daugherty said, "anu
for the bills not passing, we're
trying to put the blame where it
belongs, on Governor Gilligan.
There was no money in the state
budget for a pay increase.
Granted, we did get a raise in
August of 25c. but inflation has
eaten that up already.
"Depending upon who you talk
to. Democrats or Republicans,
the state is going to have a stir
plus from 60 to 134 million
dollars," Daugherty continues,"
and if the money is there, we
think they should give it back to
the people."

PATRONIZE

/ FOOD DS
I COUNT

i

665 ORVILLE

878-6151

Time 11 to 9 Mon thru Sal, Closed Sun

ADVERTISERS
=p =
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DAILY S ART SUPPLY 9 $creen prjn|jng Suppe
ils

The complete Art Supply Store
120 E Third St - Downtown - Parking next to Store
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Illegitimate acts
Although it is not our general policy to
respond to letters in the editorial column,
we feel that the lettf-v from the Jewish
Community Council concerning our May 20
editorial on the Maalot massacre and the
Israeli response (see letter on this page")
misses the point of the editorial so much
that a response is necessary.

T h e p o i n t a t h a n d i s n o t how much d a m a g e
was d o n e t o g u e r i l l a g r o u p s by t h e a t t a c k s
on t h e c a m p , n o r e v e n i f t h e r e f u g e e s i n
t h e camps were c o n s e n t i n g t o t h e p r e s e n c e of
t h e g u e r i l l a s (an unproven p o i n t ) .
The q u e s t i o n i s w h e t h e r k i l l i n g c i v i l i a n s ,
k i l l i n g women a n d c h i l d r e n a s p a r t o f some
m i l i t a r y or p o l i t i c a l a c t i v i t y , is a l e g i t imate a c t .
If t h e I s r a e l i ' s wish t o be a b l e to k i l l
women a n d c h i l d r e n i n ' p u n i s h m e n t ' f o r
s u p p o r t i n g t h e g u e r i l l a s (which t h e y have
s t a t e d numerous times t h e y a r e d o i n g ) , o r j u s t
b e c a u s e t h e y were ' i n t h e way' o f t h e g u e r i l l a
b a s e s , then o u t c r i e s over g u e r i l l a s k i l l i n g
women a n d c h i l d r e n t o ' p u n i s h ' t h e m f o r
s u p p o r t i n g I s r a e l i p o l i c y a r e h e a v i l y l1a d e n w i t h
hypocrisy.
I t i s t h e p o s i t i o n o f t h e GUARDIAN t h a t
n e i t h e r a c t i o n i s w o r t h y o f a n y t h i n g more
t h a n human c o n t e m p t .
A human l i f e i s a human l i f e w o r t h y o f
r e s p e c t , and l a b e l i n g i t a P a l e s t i n i a n
r e f u g e or a Z i o n i s t does not change t h a t
fact.

And the saga continues

The a p p e a r a n c e o n c a m p u s o f a new f o o d
s e r v i c e c r e a t e s a f e e l i n g of d e l i g h t , but w i t h
a little trepidation.
We k i s h we c o u l d s a y w e ' r e s o r r y a b o u t
s e e i n g the p r e s e n t food s e r v i c e , Saga, go, but
we a r e n o t . E i g h t y e a r s o f crummy f o o d i s s t i l i
e i g h t y e a r s o f crummy f o o d . S a g a r e c e n t l y h a s
t r i e d t o improve t h i n g s , w i t h t h e i r b a g e l and
i c e c r e a m s h o p i n A 1 l y n among o t h e r t h i n g s ,
b u t i t was t o o l i t t l e , t o o l a t e .
When t h e new f o o d s e r v i c e t a k e s o v e r , some
kind of improvement in t a s t e f u l n e s s of food
s h o u l d o c c u r . But d o n ' t b e e x p e c t i n g t o o much
improvement. A f t e r a l l , i n s t i t u t i o n a l i z e d
c o o k i n g i s i n s t i t u t i o n a l i z e d c o o k i n g . We c a n ' t
e x p e c t a King C o l e t o a p p e a r w i t h r e a s o n a b l e
p r i c e s s t u d e n t s can a f f o r d .
The m a i n a v e n u e o f h o p e we f e e l l i e s n o t
i n w h a t f o o d s e r v i c e WS1) h a s , b u t i n t h e
food s e r v i c e c o m m i t t e e which w i l l o v e r s e e
t h e m n e x t y e a r . We u r g e t h e c o m m i t t e e t o t a k e
a h u g e h a n d i n e v e n t h e s m a l l e s t a r e a s , down
to improving individual r e c i p e s .
F i n a l l y , we w e l c o m e t h e new f o o d s e r v i c e
with high hopes t h a t a n o u r i s h i n g , not to
m e n t i o n a n e n j o y a b l e menu w i l l b e g i v e n
t h e s t u d e n t s , a n d o t h e r s who e a t h e r e .

Remember, a university is what it eats.
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Snide comments:

Summer doldrums upon us

As usual around here, the sum
mer quarter has Rotten off to a
dull thud.
Things always seem a little
dead at good old Wright Stale
this time of year, much more so
than during the regular academic
year.
l.ooking ahead, this summer ap
pears lo be even more of a dead
issue than in the past.
Last summer, the University
Center Hoard held film showings
of several good movies. They
showed Wexler's interesting
Medium Cool. Michael Caine's
brilliantly acted Alfie, and Alt
man's Brewster McCloud, among
others.
However, response to the films
was something short of spectacu
lar, so the Center Board has
vetoed any film showings for this
summer.
Due to remodeling ,-nd renovations. only the soon io He-defunct
cafeteria in Allyn is open
The University Center cafeteria
is being given a new look with a
paint job, carpeting, and a new
acoustic ceiling.
Meanwhile, the itathskellar has
cu! back on its hours drastically,
and is open from 11 am to 2 pm
only. Like the Center Board
films, last summer it too suffered
from little patronage.
This is also the time of the year
for vacations and planning for
next year.
The only thing which seems to
be relieving the current boredom
and monotony is the progress
which the modical school seems
lo be :naking.
With Friday's ground breaking,
along with the announcement of
the VA appropriations for the
school, the one million dollar
donation of the K e t t e r i n g
Foundation, and the letter of preliminary accreditation, the medi
cal school appears to be making
very significant headway.
The doubts of over a year ago
seem to be a thing of the past.
However, this year's Com
mencement was more boring
than ever, if one can imagine
such a thing after last year's
sleeper.
With all due respect to President Kegerreis. whose first year
of office deserves praise, we
could have done with a lively,
prominent speaker this year.
Most other colleges are able to

get nationally known, or at least
interesting speakers.
Don't get me wrong. 1 don't
expect VP Gerald Ford or Sam
Ervin to make an appearance,
but I'm sure we could have
gotten an Art Buchwald like
Miami U did. or a George
McGovern. or Spiro Agnew.
Or we could have been really
imaginative and got a woman to
speak.

Dr Kegerreis could havf made a
speech at any rate.
And so it looks like another
drab summer. I guess we all will
jusl have to look forward to the
future like Bob Oelman said in
his speech at Friday's ground
breaking.
Meanwhile we can sip our mint
juleps while we relax in the sun.
Snide Comments is an editorial
column written by Tom Sayder.

Voices from the wilderness
| 0 t | , e j.;jj| 0 r:

ledged thai his headquarters was
hit and badly damaged.
In a recent editorial (Callous
The targets were:
disregard May 201 you compare
II Three houses in Fatahlaiid,.
the barbaric acts of the terrorists used to hide terrorists, were de
al Maalot with Israel's military stroyed.
response. This shows a disregard
21 Fatah headquarters in Bait
for I he facts.
Fakher, north of Fatahland, were
The t e r r o r i s t organizations destroyed.
operating in Lebanon have
31 An ammunition storehouse
deliberately established their and a terrorists clinic used to
bases, arsenals, and their ordin
store military supplies in the
ance and repair depots in the village of El Zeit were destroyed.
refugee camps and other civilian
4) A house in Kfar Majadiyya.
centers in Southern Lebanon. north of Kibbutz Dan. used as a
They did this with the active as- hideout by the terrorists was de
sistance of I-e bane so authorities stroyed.
and the acquiesence of UNRWA
a) Buildings and facilities at the
personnel responsible for the UI) base used by terrorists units out
administration of the camps. side of Hashidiyya were attacked
b,. M e
Th
would
lhus
by Israeli naval units and
c(lm'mj| t h e i r
mur(i(.rs
wi,h
damaged.
impunity Attempting to gain
A Nahar the Beirut newspaper
protection by basing themselves commenting on May 8, 1974 of
in refugee camps is not a new N'abatiyya belong to Fatah, as
lactic. When Jordan decided to ftaiq.H. the front of the armed
free itself of I his scourge, they struggle, the Popular Front for
had no choice but to shell and at
the Liberation of Palestine
lack them where they were, ie, in iPFLP). and the Popular Dethe camps.
mocratic Front for the Liberation
"The Lebanese army will not of Palestine (PDFLP). is
engage in a policy of force to Hawatmeh's organization, reprevent .some fedayeen groups sponsible for carrying out the
from carrying out actions from Maalot massacre."
Lebanese territory " the Leban
In times when emotions of inese Foreign Minister noted on ternational situations cloud the
February 14th.
issues, it is important that the
The targets of recent Israeli ac
facts be brought to the attention
lions against the terrorists were of you and your reporters.
terrorist centers in Southern
Lebanon an<i " tahland," offices,
Sincerely,
headquarter- ,
irk shops of the
Peter H W ells
terrorist organization* Fatah:
t emm unity Relations Director
Popular Fronl (Ha bash), Popular
Jewish Community Council
Democratic Front (Hawalmeh).
Popular Front General Command An Open LetUr To
(Jihril). The last two organiza- Student Veterans At WSU:
In the past many comments
tions carried jut the massacres
at Maalol and Kiryat Shmona. have been made about "Service
Hawatmeh has publicly acknow[Continued on |KC« 5]
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Watergate may be a blessing

TRB

HIS TAINTED MAJESTY
In the year of Our Lord nineteen seventy four
and of the independence of these United States
one hundred and ninety eight the President who
represents us while traveling abroad is not able to
say that he will obey an adverse decision of the
Supreme Court, The colonists rebelled because
they felt George III had too much power and
erected a Constitution to protect them but it is
not certain that it avails anymore.
At a press conference last week the President's
special council, James D St Clair, had the follow
ing colloquy:
U: liow will you advise your client in case he
receives an adverse decision from the Supreme
Court?
Mr St Clair: You mean how would I advise the
President in this case?
Q: Yes.

"I'lie

Watergate

has got

off

inquiry

the track."

Mr St Clair: Well, sir. that is a hypothetical
question, frankly. I don't know that I care to
answer ii at this time. I don't think it is ever going
to come to that point.
(): You cannot say now whether you would say
yes or no to obeying an order of the Supreme
Court?
Mr St Clair: I would not want to «*y yc-s or no at
this point, sir. bc-cause I consider it a hypothetical
question.
The press can't ask Mr Nixon directly because
they don't see him. His last press conference was
three months ago, and he has had only two this
year. He had seven last year and seven the year
before only 35 in five years. President Roosevelt
had two a week.
I sometimes think that the Watergate inquiry
has got off the track. It has turned into a kind of
game, to see if the pursuers can catch Mr. Nixon
in an outright lie tin which case he will be im
peached and probably thrown out) or whether he
has covered his tracks so adroitly that it can't be
proved that he knew what all the others around
him knew, and that he can't be held responsible
for his surrogates' work. It is all rather fun, the
try to nail the President game, and it takes our
mind off our troubles.
Rut. of course, that isn't it at all. The point is
that tile administration has produced a scandal
that would cause the fall of any other popularly

Irom Washington

new republic features syndicate
elected government on earth and that we now
must seriously face the fact that under our rigid
system of government we can't get rid of a Presi
dent, however imperial, save by a clumsy process
of impeachment that most of us thought had
atrophied. It goes beyond that, for now we see
that this thing called "Watergate" was only part
of a more systematic aggrandizement of the
presidency (a process begun 50 years back! and
that it amounted to a kind of mini "putsch" or
power grab. Homes were burgled, wiretaps set.
papers forged, "inherent" authority invoked, a
paramilitary force proposed, "the plumbers"
..dually set up. political enemies blacklisted and
critics punished by the PHI, the CIA. and the IRS.
This was not politics, this was war. as Stewart
Alsop said and it is a blueprint for a man on
horseback .'(0 years hence.
There was. loo. the assertion of the imperial
right to impound money, to exercise executive
privilege and to decide whether to obey the
Supreme Court. More odious than that perhaps,
was the exploitation of the mystical role The
Presidency. Oar system is unique and not
foreseen by the pounding Fathers, we roll
together the head of government and the head of
state. Minister and Monarch, in the same man.
More ami more the obsequious Congress bows to
the office.
In Canada they do not toast the Prime Minister,
they toast the Queen, whose representative is the
Governor General: in the US we toast the Presi
dent. We are trained to honor the office, like the
flag, from kindergarten. A politician takes a
simple oath on the steps of the Capital at noon on
a winter's day and suddenly he is sacrosanct,
wrapped in majesty.
The tragic victims of Watergate are the ruined
young men. They came to serve the President and
were corrupted by their superiors. Some were
innocents but most were of the corruptible type,
crowd followers, team players, genuflectors to
authority. They were socially poised, from
comfortable backgrounds, the type that Mr Nixon
admired from his own awkward, graceless
upbringing. Hart Porter. 36, clean cut, a nice face,
a wife and all that: 30 days in jail. Bud Krogh, 34.
straight as an arrow, loyal, patriotic, now in

To the editor:

Voice?

fro* foe
wlfoness

Organizations" and how much
"Service" they offer. We of the
JWV (Jewish War Veterans)
Post 587 want all of the Veteran
Students of WSU and all area
schools to know that we stand
committed to serve all veterans
in the efforts to secure benefits,
pensions compensation; not only
educational and vocational assistance but. any aid that is due to
the veteran, his family and de
pendants.
We would like to invite any stu
dent veteran who feels he may
have a problem to contact our or
ganiz&tion at any time of the day
or night. If it is only for a Rap
great. If for beneifiu or hospitali
zation/m< dical problems that

also. Any one who cares to attend our Post Meetings to talk
things over please call our serv
ice officer ami arrangements can
he made to have you stop in.
Membership in the JWV of
course, is open to all Jewish Vets
and we do have a young Post so if
interested "Welcome Aboard."
Let it be understood however,
we are fully committed to serve
Al! Veterans regardless of back
ground.
Our meetings, on the 3rd Thurs
day of the month, get into some
heavy raps and we really try to
get a lot done. We don't run any
clubs or liars so tank up first then
come to see Veterans Work to
help Veterans.
Shalom:
R W Lawrence
Post Service Officer
Vet A dm Vol Service Officer

You must have been asleep
when you saw Billy Jack if you
did indeed see it. or you did not
see the movie I saw! I am
surprised that you were so
narrow minded and selfish that
you say the movie was sick. Y'ou
must have seen it from white
eyes.
Many small towns in the west
are filled with "pot-bellied, factst.
inhuman, brutal intolerant
monsters" and I will even 50 so
for as to say Red Necks, I 'xnow I
came from one in Oklahoma.
Which is where most of the
Reservations are. What I read in
your article is very one sided,
which I feel is totally against the
Indians as a people. Most of them
are fed up to their eyes with the
treatment that the whites have
given them. I am not saying that
all Indians are against the
whites, some are even red:
whiteman.
When you say that Billy Jack
was a "brutal, violent, ruthless,
cruel, and cold blooded killer". I
think you are quits wrong, if you
will recall Billy Jack REACTED
and did not ACT. If you had been
in his situation and nothing
would help, you would react the
same.
I agree that some of the scenes
were hard to bet,eve, but it did
not change the message of the

prison. Gordon Strachan, aquiline features, sensi
live face, he told young people to stay away from
politics when he faced criminal indictment. They
were loyal to the President even while he was
quietly stashing away a fortune from unpaid
income taxes.
The older ones were tougher and knew better
what it was all about. But they. too. were caught
in the mystique of the Monarch Minister
presidency. Colson would "walk over his grand
mother" to serve Mr Nixon before he got religion,
and some w ill wonder now whether he can plea
bargain with God as he has with Judge Gesell,
There is General Haig telling former attorney
general Richardson to obey the President "The
Commander in chief orders you. What a crew.
And now there is even Father Mcl-iughlin. a
J-suit. paid $30,000. living in the opulent Water
gate apartments, who lays beneficent hands on
presidential acts. Well, why not. Rulers in the
past had court Jesters, why should not an imperial
President have a priest?
I think the Watergate inquiry has got off the
track because it is concentrating on Mr Nixon and
not on the system that produced him. If a non
charismatic figure like Nixon can get so far. think
what a real Fuehrer could do. I hope that the
Senate won't get the two-thirds vote necessary to
convict |1 take House impeachment for granted)
so that America will have a couple of years to
consider the degrading situation of being led by a
man condemned by a majority if. both Houses.
Other countries can switch governments w ithout
disaster, why not America? Both Walter Mondale
and Rep Morris K I'dall have recently urged us to
look carefully at aspects of the Paliamentary
system. James I. Sundquist. of Brookings, has

"The

older

were

tougher

ones
and

knew better u liat
it u<is all about."
worked out a plan for dismissal of a government
through a parliamentary vote of "no confidence."
A President to keep his office would then have to
do more than keep himself free of indictable
crime. Does the plan seem preposterous? Well,
how long ago did impeachment itself seem
preposterous? Watergate could be a blessing if it
led us to put our constitutional house in order.

Indian hardships in a day of
modern Technology.
It showed me how a proud
people and strung people have
been degraded to !ive in shame.
It showed me how a warrior was
willing to die for his be.'ief and for
his people and how tile white
man once again used his in
fluence with words to outwit the
enemy. How a proud warrior
must put his life in the hands of
the whites once again.
I know that a lot has been done
for these people and a lot is being
done today. But when I think of
the millions of Indian people
wiped out from their own land
this makes me sick. And when I
see articles such as the one you
wrote on Billy Jack I feel de
feated and sad.
I have never written a letter to
the Guardian before, this is the
first time. I thank you for your
tiro* in reading my feelings on
this matter and I respect your
rights and feelings. Thank you.
Lawrence B LTrich

To the (iuordian editor and
Members ol the Wright State
Community:
The purpose of this letter is to
inform people, interested in contributing to the aesthetic quality

of the Wright State University
Campus, that a petition will be
circulated regarding the aesthetic renovation of the circular area
in front of the University Library
and the Creative Arts buildings.
We urge interested and concei ned students, faculty and staff
to sign this petition and to joir. us
in this concerted endeavor for
campus beautification.
A greater number of people
now desire to be included in decisions regarding their environment that were previously made
by a selected group of specialists.
It is our contention that
members of the Wright State
Community, students, faculty
and staff, desire more involvement in working with the specialists concerning future design', for
campus beautification.
Further information ill be relayed at a later date, but the time
to show your concern is not.
Concerned Members ol the
Wright State Community,
Glenda M Stout
Or Peta A 0"Bovle
Dana Middleton
Shariofc Lambdin
Denis* Stale*
lull
, :ida Altaian
Susan Brown
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News Shorts
I'aralty advisor needed

Business gets dean

Applications for the posi
tion of Guardian faculty
advisor are now being ac
cepted.
No journalism experience
needed. Only requirement
is attendance of student
publications sub commit
tee meetings and interest
in an open, free student
press.
If interested, contact Tom
Snyder in room 046 of the
University Center or call
ext 648. Applications will
definitely close by Sep
tember or earlier.
Must be on the faculty.
No adjunct professors or
a d j u n c t instructors ran
qualify.
International Study
Wright State University
will have s t u d e n t s in
Spain, Germany, England.
Israel and Mexico nexl
year. You can j«>i-i any of
these programs or "write
your own ticket" by stop
ping in at the International
Programs office. Physical
Educaton Buildii.g 128
(near gym I.
Ombudser
All persons interested in
applying for the position of
Ombudser or as a member
of the Ombudser advisory
committee should leave
their applications at the
Student Caucus office be
tween 9 am and I pm or in
the Student Caucus mail
box in the dean of Students
office in Millett.
The deadline for applica
tion is June 25.
K B Ticket Counter
Summer sa'es for the
ticket counter will be from
the University Center
Dire.-tor's office. The
tollowing tickets are pre
sently on sale:
Earth, Wind and Fire.
June 23.8 pm. Hara Arena.
$5 general admission.
David Howie. June 24. 8
pm. Hara Arena. $6.50
reneral admission.

STAFF

business dean. Barone will
hold professional rank in
the management depart
meat.
On the faculty of St Louis
University since 1962.
Barone became chairer of
that school's newly created
r.ianagement sciences de
partment in 1967 and has
held the rank of professor
since 1969.
Barone will assume the
duties currently being car
ried out by Dr James
Daily, who has served as
acting business dean since
last September when Dr
John Murray left the College to become associate
provost and later vice
president and vice provost
lor academic affairs.

Dr Sam Barone. chairer of
the Management Sciences
Department at St Louis
University, will become
dean of Wright State University's College of Busi
ness and Administration
on July 1.
Barone's appointment
was recommended to Dr
Andrew Spiegel, executive
vice president and provost
by a 10 member advisory
search committee after an
exhaustive seven month
search. The committee,
chaired by Dr Donald
Pabst. accountancy, re
viewed the credentials of
more than 100 applicants
and ii.terviewed seven
candidates for the position.
In addition to his duties as

Tennis, anyone?
taught over i three week
period. The class meets
twice weekly for one and
one half hours. Cost of the
course is $27.
Registration is open to all
adults and youths age 12
and above and may fumade through the College
of Continuing and Com
munity Education at
Wright State.
Several class sessions will
be scheduled during each
of the following three
week periods: June 17 to
July 9. July 15 to August 1,
August 12 to August 29.
During each of these
periods, classes will be
available on either Mondays and Wednesdays or
Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 2 to3:3: pm, 5:30 to7 pm
or 7 to 8:30 pm.

Woud be tennis cham
pions and perons who
would like to learn the
game will be able to pick
up tennis skills this
summer through a threeweek Stairsteps to Sue
cessful f-miis program
(SST) to be offered at
Wright State University.
The SST is a standardized
tennis instruction program
designed for players of all
levels. The basic premise
on w hich the SST program
is built is that students can
be taught tennis strategy
and stroke mechanics con
currently. The more advanced a student becomes
with bis stroke execution,
the m>re sophisticated his
strategy becomes
Each course consists of
nine hours of instruction

Doctor's Bag

Boyfriend burps alot
Q: This sounds kind of bizarre,
but every time I am with my girl
friend. I start burping a lot! I
know thsi fcurpiog occurs with
the intake of air during eating or
drinking, bui what about when
I'm not doing these things? Is it
me, or my girl friend, or what?
A: It sounds as if you're
swallowing a lot of air when you
are with your girl friend. Air
swallowing can occur with
anxiety or with excitement. Try
to observe yourself carefully
next time this happens since once
a person becomes aware of the
habit it is usually not difficult to
stop it. Also, if you chew gum
when you are with your girl
friend you might be inducing air
swallowing as weli.
Q: ! have a roommate with a
habit of grinding his teeth when
he sleeps. Not softly, but loud
enough to wake me up, even
though he doesn't remember
doing it the next day. Could this
cause some problems with his
teeth and is there any way to get
him out of this habit?

RECORDS & FRESH
VEGETABLES STJ:
Jazz, Popular, Blues, Bluegrass,
Classical, and Cutouts

Classified Ads

I'lease see the receptionist in the Office of Financial
Aid and placement. Room
152 Allyn Hall.

POSITIONS

OPEN

for next year's

include editorial positions, reporters,

'

-

Ormi

t-£lL±UrilL

,

Rootr.ate: One female
roomate to share two bod
room townhouse with pool,
carpeting and air con
ditioning. $80 a month in
eludes utilities. 294 2338
after 5 pm.

I

GUARDIAN
/ .

We are able to special order
most albums that are still
in print at No Extra Cost

Mon-Sat 11 to 8:30
Sun Noon to 5:00

V A Kep here
Mr Reinert, VA Representative from the Cleve
land Kegional Office, will
be on campus Tuesday,
June 25. 1974, to assist
veterans with any prob
lems or questions concerning their educational bene
fits.

•

Introductory chemistry
tutoring. Reasonable rates.
298 2088 or 298-0498. Dr
Farrier.
•i

rrj

cartoonists-artists, photographers,
•

^

—

secretary, proofreaders.

^
Exciting

learn journalism
V

work,

from

and you

meet

where

it counts

even get paid
,f

people
- the inside"

for it!

Apply 0^6 University Cenfel or call ext 648.'

A: Teeth grinding or bruxism.
its more poetic medical name, is
quite common and is often a
reflection of anxiety or just plain
old, every day stress For some
people grinding does occur
primarily in their sleep and if it
presists over a long period of
time can cause a vaiiety of difficulties.
Even relatively brief periods of
bruxism can cause teeth to be
hypersensitive to cold and heat.
This clears up when the grinding
stops. Over long periods of time,
permanent damage can be done
to the teeth.
Nocturnal bruxism is easily
extinguished by the use of a
molded plastic device worn over
the lower set of choppers which
results in a sliding motion when a
person attempts to grind his
teeth. Being somewhat uncom
fortable, and not providing any
release of muscle tension, the
habit quickly extinguishes itself.
Any dentist with an interest in
bites should be able to fit your
friend with su-h a device.

Cracker's Bait and Supplycamping. fishing and bik
ing equipment. Wholesaleretail. Special considera
tion given students. Call
878 1C94. Ask for Bill or
Becky.
For Sale: 17' aluminum
Gruman canoe with shoekeel. $195.00. Call 278-5203
or 436 Oelman.

c-

Cs? RIDES

Anyone who is going to
the Newport Jazz Festival,
June 28. sponsored by
Sloane House and interested in a car pool, call
Dianne at 277 0080.
Ride wanted to San Fran
cisco, July 10-15. Can drive
and pay. Call Lynn,
767 1916 or 767 9022.
Ride needed to Florida.
Can share driving and expenses. St Petersburg area
perferred but anywhere in
Florida would b? fine. If
you .\ave room for 1 or 2
more call Joanne, 426-6680,
ext 1330, Room 221 in
dorm.

Lost: A waiiet on campus.
Valuable documents.
Please return. Reward.
Call Dr Hussan, ext 317.
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Southern belle knows tornados
by IxHiim Rat er man
Editors \'nte: This is the 4th m
a series of articles to explore a
random cross section of campus
personality.
I was hitching home for the 9th
week and she picked me up. I
knew I wanted to interview her
when she said her family had
been sleeping in the basement
those two days.
That was when the tornado hit
the area.

VOLKSWAGEN
TUNE UP GUARANTEED
10,000 MILES 0
Your second tune up Is free,
if your car fails to run in
tune within 10,000 miles of
the first one
How can you beat a deal
like that?
For complete details on
your VOIKSWAGON. call.

878-9331

*mo%t t o i e i g n c o r * eligible

&

ft©

IKan<- Wilkinson knows what a
tornado can do. She survived one
once in Texas. "You can't
imagine nature's wrath unless
you've been in it ... I'll sleep in
my basement, but I'll crawl out of
the rubble while everyone else is
dead under it."
She described how ihe sky fore
casts a tornado. "The clouds are
lingers with jagged edges; then
they look like they're boiling."
She also outlasted a hurricane
once in Louisiana. 1 hadn't
realized they -vere "•> powerful,
but through lie* talking of it, I
could practi'sily hear Ihe inces
sant scre&r/iing, the "terrible
wind." That was when she was
17. She and her friends helped in
the a f t e r m a t h . They pulled
bodies out of marshes, and
fastened identification tags to
the deceaseds' wrists She recalls
affixing one such II i to a wrist
and the hand fell oil
Louisiana was when' she grew
up. She lived on a bayou "I'm a
real swamp rat." She navigated a
pirogue.
When she met Ken Wilkinson.
Diane was a senior in college,
just a southern flower. It was a
blind dale. They were married in
13 days. It's been over 13 years
now.
Naturally, she just missed grad
ualing. and she's been "trying

First Rational Bank
FAIRBORN, OHIO
I • II 1.I. SIHi (fit:

ni

1 W Main Street

5-Point' Branch
10 W Daylon-Yello#
Springs Rd.

HTH-lihH!

H7H- 7211

Main Office

LAUGH
ALL THE MAY
TO THE
BLOW BANK.
EARN UP TO S8GEVERY MONTH, JUST FOR LIVING
YOU JOIN OUR IMPORTANT PLASMA PROGRAM AND
DONATE BLOOD WHENEVER YOU HAVE THE TIME
IT'LL TAKE YOU ONLY IV, HOURS TWICE A WEEK
IT S SAFE IT'S SIMPLE JUST RELAX. WATCH
TELEVISION. OR STUDY
Ye* I'M BE HELPING YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS.
YOUR COUNTRY. YOUR COMMUNITY. AND YOURSELF
COME BY CR CAU US NOW BECAUSE

(•>btood alliance
l«s
StrwK • PI»one »4-1973
(Fomwly Dayton

ever since to get that illusive
degree." Seems every lime she'd
register in school, something
would go awry and she'd have to
withdraw again. But just to look
at her you know she's going to
grab onto it eventually.
Diane's study is Business Edu
cation. Why that? She's intrigued
mostly by banking. She was
secretary to the president of a
bank as a teenager, and she
hasn't forgotten the majesty she
felt.
"The basis of the II S is the
economy." declares Diane. "The
banking business is the basis of
Ihe U S economy." She wants to
be a part of that.
Though she "wraps garbage in
Ihe Oayton Daily News mostly,"
Ms Wilkinson does look over the
stock market reports regularly
and lurns to the editorial pages.
And she reads the Wall Street
Journal. Newiiweek and business
periodicals. She makes you want
to buy her a subscription to
Business Week or something for
Christmas, except you'd guess
she probably already has one.
1 never read the comics."
How many different univer
sities has she been to? Wright
State makes just number four.
She comments, "It's right up
there. I'm impressed. It has a
great future." Hut she notes. "It's
the only one to require a science
of a business major."
She was having trouble with
biology this quarter, but her
daughters, iO ami 12 and both
scientifically inclined, are helping
her along.
Diane is proud of everything
about her. "1 like being married."
She sings solo for her church.
You would want to go and listen
if you knew her. She's a little
league coacher and loves base
ball. "I think it's wonderful."
If she had to wish to be anywhere in time and place, where
would she choose?
"Well, it wouldn't be Davlon,
Ohio. I'll tell you that,"
She would be a wealthy
Southern landowner on a plan
tation before the Civil War.
"with lots of slaves." The vintage
Dixie vowels spill out, "That was
a gracious time of life: a comfor
table, problemless time, a time
when your biggest problem was
who was going 10 take you to the
cotillion."

b4
One of WSU's more famous student troublemakers, Eric
Wagner, also graduated Thursday night. Wagner has been
active in student politics for four years and an important force
behind several WSU rock concerts, including Wrightstock.
Iphoto by photographic services!

Ombudser applications set
by Gail Snyder
Applications for the position of
student ombudser and for
committee work a r e being
accepted until J u n e 25th
confirmed Holier! Harvey. Stu
denl Caucus chairer.
Five students are to be <*hosen
bv ihe Student Caucus for an
Ombudser Advisory Committee
which chooses Wright State's
sludent ombudser.
After Ihe committee menilu-rs
are selected, they will then
ovaluale the applicants according
lo his her knowledge of Wright
State, its policies, procedures,
and governance.
Maturity and objectivity, .*
perienee. Ihe ability lo handle
administrative responsibilities,
the ability lo work with people,
and a 2.0 grade average are also
on the list of ombudser require
ments.
Overseeing any complaints or
appeals from the ombudser's
office itself is another duty of the
Advisory Committee besides
simply selecting the new ombudser.

"Caucus won't be able to throw
him Ithe ombudser! out, only thf
committee will," said Harvey.
This year a new plan for
selecting the ombudser is being
considered by the Student
Caucus. Koberl Carr. last year's
ombudser. anil () Edward
I'ollock.
' There seems to be a consensus
between me, Bob Carr. anil Mr.
I'ollock that an interum ombud
ser for the summer wilh a
regular appointment going into
the fall is necessary." said
Harvey.
Concerning the past procedure
for choosing an ombudser.
Harvey noted, "the Caucus and 1
felt it was unfair since school wars
out and the majority of the
sludent body would not be
available to submit applications
or participate on the committee."
Any student wishing to submit
an application for ombudser or a
committee position sl.ould con
tact cither Ihe Student Caucus
office in Allyn Hall or the
Ombudser's office also located in
Allyn.

Now when you buy a en with our guarantee
you save two things: Your time and money .
ake it easy on yourself'72 Renault. S-dr, AM-EM radio, auto . . SI79S
'72 Corvette, auto, PS, PB
Save
'73 VW Super
2895
'73 VW Beetle
2695
'72 Chevrolet ImptU, -I dr, HT,
PS. PB. air
2495
'72 Gremlin, 6 cyl, 3 s,>eed, W SW
1895
'70 Plymouth Duster, 2 dr, HT,
318 engine
1695
'73 Gremlin X, 6 eyl, uuto, AM radio
2695
'73 Vega GT, new engine,
AM-FM radio, air
2595
•73 AMX, blue, PS, PB. air
3295
'69 Pontiac. 2 dr, HT. PS, PB, air
1395
'68 VW Station Wagon, new engine . . . . 2195

'71 Capri, red. sharp!
$2195
'71 Vega, S pedal!
1795
'69 Pontiac Station Wagon. PS, PB,
air
1395
'68 Opel Kadett
995
75 Torino, 2-dr, HT PS. PB
2295
•71 Dodge Demon 318. 3 speed
1995
'73 VW Station Wagon, (bus)
3895
"6S Chevrolet Station Wagon, PS PB.
air, 9 passenger
1395
'66 Dodge Station W agon
99b
'69 Ford Fairlane, 2 dr
1292
'66 Chevrolet Caprice, 2-dr, HT,
PS, PB, air
U95
.2995
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THE SERTOMA CLUB

Presents the

of Fairborn

*m*. FREE

Food-Fun-Services
and Merchandise

RECEIVE
OVER

PLUS OVER *40 IN BONUS CERTIFICATES;

PLEASE PRINT AND MAIL TO ADDRESS BELOW
NAME

O P E N MON T H R l SAT
THERE WILL BE ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF THE
MASTER HOSTS BOOKS AVAILABLE- SO RESERVE
9 AM to 9 PM
YOURS NOW.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
SiX MONTH PROGRAM BEGINNING IN JULY
IF NOT SATISFIED

CALL
TODAY

879-4950

TO RESERVE YOUR BOOK
OR MAIL IN COUPON

One teen burger &
fries
One qt of foot beer
One papa burger
One ft long coney
One fish sandwich
One mama burger
& fries
(Value '4.381

One Western Steak
Dinner

Dry Cleaning
' Dry Cleaning Co'

A&W
Drive In Restaurant

THESE ARE \OT
, 4 0Tie Aee* '
" m'efcbershipV lor'
•' women and.
i one .
week memberships
for Men

One auto front end
alignment
One auto 4 wheels
spin balanced
One auto 4 tires
rotated
One auto lubrication and brake inspection
One auto front
wheel
Bearings repacked
[Value $38.95!

Monday

' Automatic.Car
Wash & Waxes

IHSCOIM

[Value $2.34]

TASTY
OVER
ONE Auto
Transmission Band
and Linkage
Adjusted Plus
Complete Road Test

SIX

Fifth Wheels

One /i doz deep
Fried Oyster Dinner

(Each is Va lb
of Pure Beef)
Each one is a meal
in itself
[Value $7.80]

$4.70]

- THEY'RE

TWO
jjjjjjgjglESjp

School "of Dance

iUFT

One Bicycle tire
repair
One Bicycle- Brake
.idjuslmem
One 10 Speed. Hi
r\cle Oear Vdjusr'
meni

FOR

r.TTirimv^n

THE ENTIRE

I

Kitchen Chair

I Value $15.00]

| \ \ INM.
Value vUrnil

150 CERTIFICATES

(iOOD

179-4951

One double dip ice
cr«am cone
Oae '/» gal of milk
One Milk shake
One Vi gal of fruit
punch
One large fountain
Coke
(>=<• carton of
Cottage Cheese

1 0 BUSINESS

a dinner

THREE
Dinners
of your choice
IValue *15.00]

&

et one

free

Admissions
Value M > .-HI;-

DAIM'S I
at the following

ERNIE LOEBS
'
Renaissance

OF YOUR CHOICE

122251

ana

HOLIDAY INN

lvalue *5.98]

'/.Ihl-T.lil.1

Lunch & Pool Room

TWO
LUNCHES
OR DINNERS

ffTTETTCl

L'l'Iii'iHil

orest

Finn*

THREE -

S! - Buy

I Value $7.50]

Golf Clu
AT

BOBS
' H I ^ P l M ^
Automotfvo] ! » T » T 7 1 I i [ E l e c t r i c ! ii7TTnrrr
\ 11 l!»«"»«-'
.i ri! v m i r I'or o n l v
I !.«.»
imu

KrtnRiri

Puff Salon

SHOP

One complete new
look complexion
care lesson
plus a tube
of lipstick

•

FAMILY

One hair shaping &
conditioner
One shampoo fi Set
4 Conditioner

arjty Culture

EREE

[Value $12.iilf

IValue *3.50]

V l j j u e *13.HO

ALL

Roller Skating
Admissions .

Car Washes
with Hot Wax

lvalue *11.95]

BOM

ffl
W'M-Ht-iiU;]

LANES

One month nf in
lrt>d.'ur|or* lessons
in Ball.et, Vccnbaiic
or Pre school. R<eisiralion • Fee in
eluded.

ii«T3
Waffle

ZIP-

PHONEMail coupon to: Sertoma Master Hosts Suite 201
12 S Central, Fairborn. Ohio 45324.
Enclosed please find check lor S14.95
— ————
Mail me a Master Host Book

CERTIFICATES

Page Manor
Shopping Center

One Chicken Sn3ck
One Ranch Burger
One Bowl ol Chili

CITY

' Silver Pines
I Restauran

3 W AFFLES of
Your Choice &
3 Stacks of
Pancakes of vou»
Choice
I Value $5.85]

4 \ IDEAL

ADDRESS

y

[Valve

frfE'iT-il

ALL as, $ 14.95

restau

ran is

All these
are yours
for only
14.95*
e a l l now

879-4950

One auto 4 wheels
balanced
Mounting of snow
tires
One tire repair
One 4 or 5 tires
rotated
[Value *18.00]

EES

